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ABSTRACT 

Although single-atom Cu sites exhibit high efficiency in CO2 hydrogenation to methanol, they are prone to 
forming Cu nanoparticles due to reduction and aggregation under reaction conditions, especially at high 
temperatures. Herein, single-atom Cu sites stabilized by adjacent Na+ ions have been successfully 
constructed within a metal–organic framework (MOF)-based catalyst, namely MOF-808-NaCu. It is found 
that the electrostatic interaction between the Na+ and Hδ− species plays a pivotal role in upholding the 
atomic dispersion of Cu in MOF-808-NaCu during CO2 hydrogenation, even at temperatures of up to 
275°C. This exceptional stabilization effect endows the catalyst with excellent activity (306 g·kgcat −1 ·h−1 ), 
high selectivity to methanol (93%) and long-term stability at elevated reaction temperatures, far surpassing 
the counterpart in the absence of Na+ (denoted as MOF-808-Cu). This work develops an effective strategy 
for the fabrication of stable single-atom sites for advanced catalysis by creating an alkali-decorated 
microenvironment in close proximity. 

Keywords: single-atom sites, metal–organic framework, CO2 hydrogenation, heterogeneous catalysis, 
alkali-metal decoration 
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the reverse water gas shift coupled with carbon 
monoxide hydrogenation (RWGS + CO-hydro) 
pathway is promoted on the naked surface of Cu 
nanoparticles (NPs), leading to associated produc- 
tion of CO [11 ]. In fact, though the reaction kinetics 
is accelerated at elevated reaction temperatures, 
Cu NPs display even lower selectivity to methanol 
due to the endothermic nature of the RWGS step 
and the exothermic nature of CO hydrogenation, 
usually giving rise to the trade-off between activity 
and selectivity [1 ,2 ,9 ]. Therefore, it is highly desired 
for the construction and stabilization of abundant 
Cuδ+ –support interfaces to promote efficient CO2 
hydrogenation with high methanol selectivity. 

In this context, Cu single-atom catalysts (SACs) 
have demonstrated notable promise in achieving ex- 
ceptional selectivity to methanol [12 ] on account 
of their exceptional atomic utilization efficiency and 
abundant metal–support interfaces [13 –15 ]. Of par- 
ticular note is the attachment of single-atom metal 
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NTRODUCTION 

arbon dioxide (CO2 ), one of the prominent con-
ributors to the greenhouse effect, has generated
ignificant environmental and climate concerns in re-
ent years. In response to this issue, the direct conver-
ion of CO2 into chemicals and/or fuels through hy-
rogenation is widely acknowledged as a viable strat-
gy for reducing both CO2 emissions and fossil fuel
onsumption [1 –5 ]. Although copper (Cu)-based
atalysts, such as Cu/ZnO/Al2 O3 , have been suc-
essfully adopted for CO2 hydrogenation in indus-
rial applications, they face considerable difficulty in
imultaneously meeting the demands of high CO2 
onversion and methanol selectivity under demand-
ng operating conditions [6 –9 ]. It is noteworthy that
he conversion of CO2 and selectivity to methanol
re highly dependent on the nature of surface Cu
pecies. Specifically, methanol production is favored
t the interfaces between the electron-deficient Cu

δ+ 
ites (Cu ) and supporting materials [10 ], whereas 
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Figure 1. Illustration showing the construction of single-atom Cu sites in the presence 
or absence of an Na+ -decorated microenvironment based on MOF-808. 
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ites to metal oxides [16 –18 ], which has attracted sig-
ificant attention in heterogeneous catalytic hydro-
enation, benefitting from the improved dissociation
f hydrogen aided by adjacent oxygen atoms [19 ,20 ].
nfortunately, Cu SACs often suffer from challenges
uch as reduction and aggregation, especially in an
ydrogenated atmosphere and at elevated tempera-
ures, leading to the generation of Cu NPs and re-
uction of methanol selectivity [11 ]. Consequently,
he stabilization of single-atom Cu sites remains
 formidable obstacle in high-performance CO2 
ydrogenation. 
Recently, it was reported that isolated nanoglue

slands located on high-surface-area supports are
ble to concurrently improve the stability and reac-
ivity of confined atomically dispersed metal sites
21 –23 ]. Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs)—a
lass of crystalline porous materials assembled
y metal ions/clusters and organic linkers—have
merged as ideal platforms for immobilizing metal
ites and heterogeneous catalysis [24 –30 ]. Particu-
arly, the periodically separated metal–oxo clusters in
OFs featuring abundant oxo/hydroxo groups can

erve as excellent binding sites for supporting single
etal sites, effectively mimicking isolated metal
xide islands as highly active supports [22 ,31 –33 ].
t is worth noting that, despite methanol production
y CO2 hydrogenation over MOF-based materials
aving been reported [34 –40 ], the only study on
OF-embedded atomically dispersed Cu sites has

hus far been limited to 100°C [41 ]. So far, the sta-
ility and performance of MOF-based Cu SACs at
oderately high operating temperatures (typically
 200°C), which are important for improving the
eaction kinetics of CO2 hydrogenation, have yet to
e explored. 
Herein, MOF-808, a Zr-MOF constructed

ith Zr–oxo clusters featuring abundant –O/OHx 
roups, is adopted to bind single-atom Cu sites with
eighboring Na+ ions, affording MOF-808-NaCu
Fig. 1 ), for CO2 hydrogenation. Remarkably, the
nique microenvironment of Cu sites created by the
djacent Na+ ions plays a crucial role in stabilizing
Page 2 of 9
the single-atom Cu sites. Consequently, MOF-808- 
NaCu displays exceptional methanol selectivity 
exceeding 93% at temperatures ranging from 150°C 

to even 275°C, with the maximum space time yield 
(STY) of methanol reaching 306 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 at 
275°C. In stark contrast, MOF-808-Cu, the coun- 
terpart in the absence of Na+ decoration, produces 
a significantly lower STY of 28 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 and 
selectivity of 35% under similar conditions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The synthesis of MOF-808-NaCu follows a two- 
step metalation procedure (Fig. 1 ). Firstly, pristine 
MOF-808 was immersed in a solution of sodium 

tert-butoxide in tetrahydrofuran (THF) to give Na+ - 
decorated MOF-808-Na. Subsequently, a facile post- 
synthetic metal substitution strategy was employed 
to introduce single-atom Cu sites, involving the reac- 
tion with Cu(CH3 CN)4 BF4 in THF (see supporting 
information, Experimental Section). As a control, 
MOF-808-Cu was also prepared through a similar 
reaction involving MOF-808 and Cu(CH3 CN)4 BF4 
in THF. As revealed by powder X-ray diffraction pat- 
terns, all these modified MOFs demonstrate crys- 
talline structures similar to that of the pristine MOF- 
808, with no observed Cu-related inorganic crys- 
talline phases ( Fig. S1). Nitrogen sorption isotherms 
at 77 K indicate the inherited microporous archi- 
tectures of MOF-808 after Cu/Na decoration, al- 
beit with partially decreased surface areas ( Fig. S2). 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) under nitro- 
gen demonstrates similar stability for MOF-808, 
MOF-808-Cu and MOF-808-NaCu ( Figs S3–S5). 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmis- 
sion electron microscopy (TEM) observation indi- 
cate similar octahedral morphologies of MOF-808- 
NaCu and MOF-808-Cu, with sizes of ∼200 nm, 
and no visible Cu NPs can be observed in the TEM
images (Fig. 2 a and b, and Fig. S6). A more de-
tailed investigation of these nanocrystals using high- 
angle annular dark-field scanning transmission elec- 
tron microscopy (HAADF–STEM) in conjunction 
with energy-dispersive X-ray mapping further veri- 
fies the uniform distribution of Na and Cu elements 
throughout the MOF particle (Fig. 2 c and 2 d). The
successful implantation of Na and Cu can be further 
supported by using inductively coupled plasma opti- 
cal emission spectrometry (ICP–OES) ( Table S1). 

Additionally, the binding sites of Na and Cu 
within MOF-808 are elucidated using diffuse re- 
flection infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy 
(DRIFTS). Compared with the pristine MOF-808, 
noticeable reduction in the –OH/OH2 adsorp- 
tion peak (at ∼3670 cm−1 ) can be observed upon 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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Figure 2. SEM, TEM and HAADF–STEM images of MOF-808-NaCu. (a) SEM, (b) TEM 

images, (c) HAADF–STEM of MOF-808-NaCu and (d) the corresponding Zr, O, Na and 
Cu elemental mapping images. 
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etal loading, indicating the interaction between
a+ /Cu2 + and –OH/OH2 groups ( Fig. S7). There-
ore, the binding sites for both Na and Cu species
re associated with the abundant –OH/OH2 groups
ituated on the Zr–oxo clusters. Given the nearly
nchanged –OH/OH2 peak intensity after Cu2 + 

odification onto MOF-808-Na, together with
he reduced Na loading amount, the ion exchange
rocess between Cu2 + and the initially anchored
a+ is assumed. These findings collectively imply
hat the Cu sites are surrounded by a Na+ -decorated
icroenvironment in MOF-808-NaCu. 
Subsequently, the chemical and electronic states

f Na/Cu are probed. The X-ray photoelectron spec-
roscopy (XPS) spectra suggest the extra Na 1s
eak at 1072 eV for MOF-808-NaCu compared with
OF-808-Cu, indicating the presence of the O–Na
onding in the former ( Figs S8 and S9) [42 ]. The
u 2p XPS spectra give characteristic signals of Cu
pecies at ∼933.1 and ∼952.8 eV for MOF-808-
aCu, corresponding to the + 2 oxide state (Fig. 3 a).
imilar Cu signals are also observed for MOF-808-
u, implying that the Cu electronic state is almost
ot influenced by the Na+ decoration (Fig. 3 a).
oreover, the Cu K-edge X-ray absorption near-
dge structure (XANES) spectra for MOF-808-
aCu and MOF-808-Cu display adsorption edge
ositions similar to that of CuO, further indicating
he presence of Cu species in the + 2 oxide state for
oth materials (Fig. 3 b). Fourier transform-extended
-ray absorption fine structure (FT–EXAFS) analy-
is for both materials reveals a prominent peak cor-
Page 3 of 9
responding to Cu–O bonding (at ∼1.52 Å), while 
no peak related to Cu–Cu scattering ( ∼2.3 Å) is
detected, confirming the absence of Cu clusters or 
NPs (Fig. 3 c). To gain deeper insight into the chem-
ical configurations in MOF-808-NaCu, EXAFS fit- 
ting has been conducted (Fig. 3 d). The fitting re-
sult demonstrates that the Cu atom is coordinated 
by four O atoms in the first shell, with the second
shell positioned at 2.12 and 2.33 Å, assignable to 
Cu–Zr and Cu–Na, respectively (Fig. 3 d). In light 
of these findings, the local structure of Zr–oxo–
NaCu clusters should be generated in MOF-808- 
NaCu (Fig. 3 d, inset). 

Encouraged by the successful fabrication of 
MOF-based single-atom Cu sites, the CO2 hydro- 
genation has been conducted across a temperature 
range of 150–275°C, using a CO2 /H2 gas mixture 
with a feed ratio of 1/3 at a pressure of 3.5 MPa.
The CO2 hydrogenation can be promoted over 
both MOF-808-Cu and MOF-808-NaCu, while no 
discernible hydrogenation product is detected over 
the Cu-free MOFs, i.e. MOF-808 or MOF-808-Na 
( Fig. S10). Furthe rmore, the selectivity a nd STY of
methanol in MOF-808-NaCu improve along with 
increased Cu loading from 2 to 4.5 wt% ( Fig. S11).
The results reflect that the Cu site should be an
active center in the reaction, which can be further 
supported by temperature-programmed desorption 
tests using CO2 as the probing molecule. Notably, 
the CO2 desorption peak displays a noticeable shift 
to a higher temperature after the introduction of Cu 
sites ( ∼305°C for MOF-808-Cu and ∼295°C for 
MOF-808-NaCu) compared with that of pristine 
MOF-808 ( ∼245°C), suggesting Cu as the potential 
CO2 adsorption site ( Fig. S12). Additionally, despite 
the similar CO2 desorption temperatures, MOF- 
808-NaCu displays higher CO2 adsorption capacity 
than MOF-808-Cu ( Fig. S12), hinting that CO2 
adsorption can be promoted by the Na+ -decorated 
microenvironment. 

For both Cu-based catalysts, the methanol STY 

gradually increases with the increasing tempera- 
ture. Remarkably, MOF-808-NaCu achieves the 
methanol STY peak of 306 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 at 275°C 

(Fig. 4 a), which is 10.9 times higher than that
of MOF-808-Cu (28 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 ) under simi- 
lar conditions (Fig. 4 b), indicating the accelerated 
CO2 hydrogenation with Na+ decoration. Although 
both catalysts exhibit methanol selectivity of > 90% 

at relatively low temperatures (150–200°C), the 
methanol product gradually shifts towards CO over 
MOF-808-Cu at elevated reaction temperatures, giv- 
ing methanol selectivity as low as 35% at 275°C. 
Strikingly, the high methanol selectivity of > 93% 

can be maintained over MOF-808-NaCu across all 
evaluated temperatures from 150°C to 275°C, which 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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s apparently different from previously reported Cu
ACs that typically possess excellent selectivity at
elatively low temperatures only [11 ,12 ,41 ], high-
ighting the importance of the Na+ -decorated mi-
roenvironment. Furthermore, the physical mixture
f MOF-808-Na and MOF-808-Cu (denoted mix-
OF-808-Cu/Na) shows mode st methanol STY
36 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 ) and selectivity (41%) at 275°C
 Fig. S10), e mphasizing the pivotal role of the
lose proximity between Na and Cu sites in the
ethanol production. In addition, the generality
f this microenvironment-modulated strategy has
een assessed by substituting Na+ ions with K+ 

r Cs+ ions. Notably, compared with MOF-808-
u, both the production rate and the selectivity
f methanol are significantly improved with MOF-
08-KCu and MOF-808-CsCu catalysts, although
hey are apparently lower than those of MOF-808-
aCu, i l lustrating the promoting effect of various
lkali ions ( Figs S10, S13 and S14). Similarly, the
hysical mixture of MOF-808-Cu and MOF-808-
 or MOF-808-Cs (denoted mix-MOF-808-Cu/K
r mix-MOF-808-Cu/Cs, respectively) exhibits in-
erior methanol STY and selectivity compared with
Page 4 of 9
their corresponding counterparts with close proxim- 
ity between alkali-metal and Cu sites ( Fig. S10). 

Remarkably, the exceptional hydrogenation per- 
formance of MOF-808-NaCu can be preserved, 
even extending the reaction time length to 40 h 
at 250°C, exhibiting a nearly unaltered CO2 con- 
version (ConvCO2 ) of 4.1%, methanol STY of 148 
g �kgcat −1 �h−1 and methanol selectivity (SelMeOH 

) 
of 91% (Fig. 4 c), indicating its excellent stability 
during the CO2 hydrogenation process. In sharp 
contrast, the performance of MOF-808-Cu de- 
cays rapidly under similar conditions, displaying a 
methanol STY of only 9.8 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 and selec- 
tivity of 16% after a reaction time of 40 h (Fig. 4 d).
The results underscore the significant effect of Na+ 

in endowing atomically dispersed Cu sites with el- 
evated activity, selectivity and stability. As controls, 
the commercial ternary Cu-ZnO-Al2 O3 and ZnO- 
ZrO2 catalysts have been evaluated, in which they 
present their respective drawbacks, in comparison 
with MOF-808-NaCu, under similar reaction condi- 
tions ( Figs S15 and S16). 

To probe the possible reason behind the signif- 
icantly different performance between MOF-808- 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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aCu and MOF-808-Cu, the chemical environment
round Cu sites is investigated for both catalysts
fter reaction (denoted as MOF-808-NaCu-T and
OF-808-Cu-T, respectively, where T represents

he catalysis temperature). The crystallinity of
OF-808-NaCu can be almost retained after the
atalytic reaction ( Fig. S17). The XPS and Cu
-edge XANES spectra of MOF-808-NaCu-275
upport that the original + 2 oxide state of the
u species can be preserved even after catalysis at
75°C, as indicated by negligible alterations in the
u 2p3/2 peak (932.9 eV) and the Cu K-edge posi-
ion ( Figs S18 and S19). Furthermore, FT–EXAFS
nalysis of MOF-808-NaCu-275 highlights Cu–O
cattering at ∼1.52 Å without Cu–Cu scattering,
anifesting in the atomic dispersion of Cu species
fter catalysis ( Fig. S20). By contrast, although the
 2 oxide state of Cu can be retained after catalysis at

emperatures of ≤200°C, the Cu0 species gradually
merges in MOF-808-Cu as the temperature further
ncreases ( Fig. S21). Notably, the majority of Cu(II)
pecies have been reduced to Cu0 at 275°C, as proven
y the significantly shifted XPS peak of MOF-808-
u-275, which appears at ∼931.6 eV ( Fig. S18).
his transformation is further confirmed by its
imilar absorption edge to that of Cu foil in the Cu
-edge XANES spectra ( Fig. S22) and the presence
Page 5 of 9
of Cu–Cu scattering at ∼2.21 Å in the FT–EXAFS 
analysis ( Fig. S23). Additionally, the maintained 
atomic dispersion of Cu species in MOF-808- 
NaCu-275 ( Fig. S24), but the formation of Cu NPs 
in MOF-808-Cu-275 ( Fig. S25), has been proven by 
using TEM analysis. These results suggest that the 
presence of neighboring Na+ ions can effectively 
stabilize single-atom Cu sites within MOF-808, 
thereby preventing their aggregation under the 
hydrogenation conditions. This stabilization effect 
might be responsible for the outstanding methanol 
production performance at elevated temperatures. 

Then, the inherent mechanism for the stabiliza- 
tion effect induced by Na+ -decorated microenvi- 
ronment has been further investigated. Initially, ac- 
tive hydrogen species responsible for the reduction 
of Cu species under hydrogenation conditions are 
identified through in situ deuterium (D2 )–DRIFT 

spectroscopy. Upon the introduction of D2 gas over 
MOF-808-NaCu, two new bands emerge at 2707 
and 1227 cm−1 , corresponding to surface vibrations 
of O–D and Cu–D, respectively (Fig. 5 a and b)
[43 ]. This observation strongly suggests the exis- 
tence of a heterolytic D2 dissociation mechanism 

within MOF-808-NaCu, leading to the localization 
of Dδ− on Cu and Dδ+ on adjacent O. Furthermore, 
this heterolytic dissociation pathway is supported by 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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Figure 5. The generation and stabilization of Hδ− species over MOF-808-NaCu. (a) O–D signals and (b) Cu–D signals in in situ 
D2 –DRIFT spectra for MOF-808-NaCu at 425 K. (c) The energy profiles of H2 dissociation in the heterolytic pathway on MOF- 
808-Cu and MOF-808-NaCu. (d) The electrostatic potential energy between the Hδ− and adjacent Na+ within MOF-808-NaCu 
(red) and the Hδ− and adjacent Hδ+ within MOF-808-Cu (blue). 
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ensity functional theory (DFT) calculations, which
ndicate the heterolytic dissociation of H2 molecules
acilitated by Cu–O bonds (Fig. 5 c and d). Accord-
ng to previous reports [44 ], the reduction of Cu
pecies typically follows the reductive elimination
rocess from Hδ−–Cu(II)–O to Cu(0)–OHδ+ . In
omparison with the low electrostatic interaction
nergy (UE ) of 0.039 eV between Hδ+ and Hδ−

n MOF-808-Cu, MOF-808-NaCu displays signifi-
antly higher UE between Na+ and Hδ− (0.113 eV)
Fig. 5 d) on account of the higher Bader charge val-
es ( + 0.878 a.u. for Na+ in MOF-808-NaCu vs.
 0.618 a.u. for Hδ+ in MOF-808-Cu). Such strong
lectrostatic attraction of the Hδ− on Cu(II) by adja-
ent Na+ significantly weakens the coulombic inter-
ction between Cu(II) and Hδ− (similarly to a model
f osci l lating Hδ− between Cu(II) and Na+ cations),
hich would play a crucial role in suppressing the
eductive elimination process, ultimately leading to
he stabilization of Cu(II) sites ( Fig. S26). On the
ther hand, the stabilization effect created by Na+ 

an also be contributed by the energetically favorable
a+ ···Hδ− attractive interaction; by contrast, if the
Page 6 of 9
reductive elimination pathway from Hδ−–Cu(II)–O 

to Cu(0)–OHδ+ takes place, the energetically un- 
favorable Na+ ···Hδ+ repulsive interaction would be 
generated. In summary, the unique stabilization ef- 
fect induced by neighboring Na+ can be well ex- 
plained by the strong interaction with Hδ− species, 
which impedes the reductive elimination of Hδ−–
Cu(II)–O and the formation of Cu(0)–OHδ+ , thus 
resulting in enhanced stability of single-atom Cu 
sites in MOF-808-NaCu. 

In order to obtain a more comprehensive un- 
derstanding of the reaction mechanism, the sur- 
face species involved during the hydrogenation 
process have been monitored by adopting in situ 
DRIFTS under typical CO2 /H2 mixtures at 498 K. 
When the gas mixture is introduced over MOF-808- 
NaCu-225, two new peaks show up at ∼2978 and 
∼2878 cm−1 , attributed to the characteristic fea- 
tures of adsorbed formate (HCOO*), and the in- 
frared spectroscopy bands of the methoxy groups 
(H3 CO*) can be simultaneously found at ∼2937 
and ∼2831 cm−1 (Fig. 6 a) [45 ]. Remarkably, the 
vibration peak at ∼2107 cm−1 , typically associated 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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Figure 6. The investigation of the hydrogenation mechanism. (a) In situ DRIFTS spectra over MOF-808-NaCu under CO2 /H2 

mixtures (test conditions: CO2 /H2 volume ratio of 1/3 with a flow rate of 16 mL min−1 at 225°C). Energy profiles of CO2 

hydrogenation paths on (b) MOF-808-NaCu and (c) MOF-808-Cu, respectively (inset, the structures of intermediate geometries; 
blue, Zr; red, O; white, H; gray, C of CO2 ; purple, Na). 
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ith CO*, is not observed during the reaction. These
ndings unambiguously demonstrate that the domi-
ant hydrogenation pathway over MOF-808-NaCu
nvolves formate/methoxy intermediates, namely
COO* and H3 CO*. In contrast, the CO* peak
at ∼2107 cm−1 ) is readily detectable for MOF-
08-Cu-225 involving Cu NPs generated in situ
pon the introduction of reaction mixtures, sug-
esting the involvement of the COOH* (namely
WGS + CO-hydro) route ( Fig. S27) [46 ,47 ]. To
urther confirm the distinct reaction pathways, in
itu CO–DRIFTS spectra over MOF-808-NaCu-
25 and MOF-808-Cu-225 are collected. Although
ignificant CO signals can be detected over both cat-
lysts upon introducing CO, this peak almost van-
shes completely over MOF-808-NaCu-225 but re-
ains unaltered over MOF-808-Cu-225 after argon
urging for 30 min ( Figs S28 and S29). These find-
ngs indicate a weak interaction between CO and
ingle-atom Cu sites in MOF-80 8-NaCu, f urther
Page 7 of 9
supporting the absence of the RWGS + CO-hydro 
pathway on MOF-808-NaCu. 

In addition, DFT calculations have been executed 
to verify the mechanism for CO2 hydrogenation 
proposed above. Remarkably, the formate-mediated 
pathway involving the HCOO* intermediate is 
found to be the preferred option with a lower 
energy barrier for both MOF-808-Cu and MOF- 
808-NaCu bearing single-atom Cu sites. This 
outcome offers a rational explanation for the pre- 
dominant production of methanol at relatively low 

temperatures ( < 200°C), where single-atom Cu 
sites serve as the primary catalytic centers in both 
catalysts. Moreover, MOF-808-NaCu displays a 
very low energy barrier (0.09 eV, Fig. 6 b) in the
formate-mediated pathway when compared with the 
barrier over MOF-808-Cu (1.28 eV, Fig. 6 c). This 
indicates the promotion effect on CO2 hydrogena- 
tion by Na+ microenvironment and also explains 
the higher methanol production activity over 

https://academic.oup.com/nsr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwae114#supplementary-data
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OF-808-NaCu than MOF-808-Cu at relatively
ow temperatures (Fig. 4 a and b). As the temperature
ises, Cu NPs are generated in situ in MOF-808-Cu.
ccordingly, the energy barrier for the formation of
COO* (3.29 eV) is slightly higher than that for
OOH* (2.96 eV) based on the Cu NPs ( Fig. S30),
mplying the coexistence of both pathways, which is
onsistent with in situ DRIFTS results (Fig. 6 a and
ig. S27). Overall, these results obtained through
n situ DRIFT analysis and DFT calculation jointly
ndicate that the HCOO* pathway is the preferred
oute over Cu SACs (specifically, MOF-808-NaCu
t all evaluated temperatures and MOF-808-Cu at
emperatures of < 200°C) for CO2 hydrogenation,
hile both HCOO* and COOH* routes coexist
 ith catalysts involv ing Cu NPs (MOF-808-Cu at
levated temperatures). 

ONCLUSIONS 

n summary, a facile synthetic strategy has been de-
eloped for the fabrication of single-atom Cu sites ac-
ompanied by adjacent Na+ ions on the Zr–oxo clus-
ers of MOF-808. The resulting MOF-808-NaCu
emonstrates exceptional performance in CO2 hy-
rogenation, achieving high methanol selectivity of
 93% across the evaluated temperature range (from
50°C to 275°C) with a maximum methanol STY
eaching 306 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 at 275°C as well as long-
erm stability, far superior to those of the MOF-808-
u counterpart (methanol STY of 28 g �kgcat −1 �h−1 

nd selectivity of 35% at 275°C). Both the experi-
ental and DFT calculation results suggest that the
a+ -decorated microenvironment around Cu sites
lays crucial roles, generating electrostatic interac-
ion between the Na+ and Hδ− species to stabilize
ingle-atom Cu sites and giving rise to significantly
educed energy barriers, which account for the im-
roved selective CO2 hydrogenation. This work not
nly develops efficient and stable Cu SACs for selec-
ive CO2 hydrogenation, but also unveils the partic-
lar roles of an alkali-metal ion microenvironment in
he stabilization of single-atom metal sites. 

UPPLEMENTARY DATA 

upplementary data are available at NSR online. 
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